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SUMMARY. The current study was designed to evaluate the chemical and physical stability of cinnarizine
within self-emulsifying drug delivery systems. According to International Conference of Harmonization
guidelines, the selected formulations were enrolled into both accelerated and long-term stability studies up
to 6 and 12 months, respectively. The chemical stability of the formulations was assessed periodically
based on the intact cinnarizine level. The physical stability was evaluated based on the physical appear-
ance and color change pattern of the formulations. The accelerated stability study revealed significant cin-
narizine degradation in all the tested formulations at 3 and 6 months. All the tested formulations experi-
enced sharp discoloration within 6 months of storage. On the other hand, the long-term stability study
showed no significant cinnarizine degradation or color change within the formulations containing 100 %
saturated medium chain glycerides (as oil component). While, the formulations containing 50 % unsatu-
rated long chain fatty acids showed considerable drug degradation as well as significant discoloration. Ac-
cordingly, The formulations containing 100 % saturated medium chain glycerides provide excellent chem-
ical and physical stability pattern and have the potential to provide a stable dosage form of cinnarizine.
